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Points – hospitals, social services
Lines – Roads, paths, trails 
Areas– neighborhoods, cities, counties
Interactive Mapping
Overlaying Local and National Data
Networks – Public transportation
Imagery – Satellite, Aerial images
Spatial Analysis – Proximity, buffer
Mapping is a representation of 
the real world…
We may tell a better story by 
overlaying more data…
Public Schools, hospitals, Congressional Districts
Zooming into Texas Region…
Zooming into Austin Texas…
Zooming into Austin Texas Neighborhoods…
Interactive Maps
Issue Notebook
Issue Notebooks help organizations 
frame and manage the issues
National GIS Data
(CARES GIS Engine)
Where will the 
data & information 
come from to address 
the issue?
What Organization(s) 
will address the 
issue?
Organization
(CIM Partner)
Regional GIS Data 
(Dynamic Integration)
Documents, 
Reports, Multimedia
What is the issue? ?
Regional Collaborations
(Working Groups)
Org Org Org
Public
(Community Engagement)
CIM Partners
(Peer Learning Network)
Issue Notebooks
How do we organize 
and pull it all 
together?
Interactive Mapping
Dynamic Reporting
Issue Content
How will the story be 
shared?
Interactive Mapping and Rapid Response
New York Times Article – June 9, 2008
Rapid Response – Obtained Data on June 10, 2008 and 
inserted layer into CIM Data Warehouse
Percent of Monthly Income Spent on Fuel by County 
Overlayed with Location of Hospitals
